VACANCY – IHUK REFEREE SECTION MANAGEMENT TEAM

We are currently inviting applications for the role:
LEVEL 1 OFFICIATING MANAGER

An exciting opportunity has arisen for the right candidate to join Ice Hockey UK Referee Section’s
Management Team.
The section has recently become unified under the sport’s national governing body, IHUK. This has
seen the referee section transform itself into a professionally run outfit under the guidance of an
experienced team of management staff. We have an ever-increasing number of on ice officials which
require direction and support from people with a positive ‘can do’ attitude.
The position of ‘Level 1 Officiating Manager’ is a senior management role which will see you
integrate newly registered and accredited officials into the IHUK Referee Section. Following on from
this, you will then be directly responsible for the line management of all current and new Level 1
officials throughout the UK.
You will oversee their assignments through working with your allocated assignor(s), while keeping
track of the progress and development of your officials. You will have a pool of Officials Performance
Coaches as a resource for you to utilise who are able to assess, evaluate and coach through your
direction and you are expected to know and understand the ability and potential of each of the
officials under your level.
Reporting directly to the IHUK Referee Chief and Deputy Referee Chief, you will be responsible for an
allocated budget for your department and subsequent monthly financial reporting will be necessary.
You will work alongside the other Officiating Managers for Level 2 through to Level 6, and will form a
key member in the senior management team for the referee section, contributing to the overall
strategy and policy to drive the section forward.

This is a fantastic opportunity for someone with officiating experience who is no longer an active
official or someone that may wish to step off the ice and pursue a management / administration
career within the sport. It is not possible for a ‘currently active’ official to do this role given the time
demands and tasks that are required off the ice at the weekends.
Please see enclosed supporting documents:
- Level 1 Manager Role Description.
- Level 1 Manager Person Specification.
If you feel you have the necessary skills, experience and qualities, we would like to hear from you.
Please apply in writing directly to the Deputy Referee Chief Michael.Evans@ihukreferee.co.uk for
consideration for this role.
Deadline for applications is 12noon on Tuesday 31st July 2018, and all applicants will receive a
response from us.

